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WEIU tower approved
Ir lffjNlftl f>EavAM
......ISRATION EotTOll

The Board of Trustees approved a $530,596
project Thursday Nov. 18 fur a transmicrer rower
ibar will allow WEIU-1V ro meer Federal
Communication Commission guiddines.
"The cransmitter cower has a 10-ycar warranty
and can scmd against 70 to 80 mph wind gusts,"
said vice president for academic affajrs Jeff
Cooley.
The project includes all labor and materials co
mosoua a 492-fooc rower mandated fur soldy
digital rckvision signal uansmission. The former
IDWCr had a master control that converted digitally
., an analog converter, Cooley said.
Th~ new cower will facilicace conneccions
~ecn the WEIU news truck and the WEfU studio to support student-run new~ programs. The
new rower will be looued io Humboldt, ill., and
will cover 9.4 acres of land. The rower's location,
which was approved by the Federal Aviation
Adminisrracion, will be adjacent co the cxisong
492-fooc cower.
"It is exciting thac the cower has been approved
because it allow~ us co move ahead and gives us
ltW opporrunicies," said Rick Sailor.;, director of
adio and cdevision.
WEIU-1V hopes ro have the rower installed
mid running by the end of February, Sailors said.
Also approved ar the meeting was a $717,448
iransminer char will allow the cdevision station ro
CDOtinuc with currcnc analog rransmission until
WEIU-1V viewers have digital rco:pcion capabililits.
The Board ofTruscccs also approved an addition
ID die casr side of Lantt Arena.
"This is a concept of moving forward with the
,•said President Lou Hencken.
Lanrz Arena's construction plan will be subrnicld co the Illinois Board of Higher Education and
' will be sent our, Hencken said.
This addition will house che men's and womens
~ coaching office;, academic classrooms
srudy spaces for srudent athletes.
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Linking

students
to their
textbooks
BY KYLl MAYHUCH
STAFF WRIT! R

COUN M c A UU FFE/THE CWLY EASTERN NE'AIS

Jtff CooltJ, Yict prtsidtll for ltpsintn affain, speaks durinc tht Board of Trusttts mtttinc llOY. 18
in tile &rud Ballroom of tM larti11 Luttier liac Jr. U11iYersity Unio1.

week of celebration for halls
BY I.AURA GRIFFITH
ASSOCIATf CAMPUS EDITOR

Campus housing will be in the spodighr
during Eastcm's first Residence Hall Week,
which will last from Nov. 29 to Dec. 4.
"Ir's about celebrating on-campus halls, swdcncs on campus and cbe councils," said J.C.
Miller, Residence Hall Association sccrewy.
RHA is hosting events throughout the
week in hopes to "unite the campus," said
Heather Long, vic.c president for divmiry
and programming for RHA.
"RH& mission is to offer joint programming activities of the member council and
co ace as a joint governing body for che
member halls," Miller said. "This week is
not just for RHA members."

All of the events are open co campus
except for RHA Bowling night, said RHA
Prcsidenc Lindsey DiPicao.
"Ir's a greac way co meet new people and
showcase the fun parts of on-campus life."
DiPiecro said.
Marshmallow Assassins is the firsr cvenr
of the week. le will begin at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Triad, where players will
meet co learn the rules of the game. If ic
rains, the game will begin in Stevenson
Hall's lobby.
Because each player has co know the person they are to "assassinate," this game
might be a good way of uniting the campus,
Long said.
Each pl.ayer is given a name of the player
they arc ro "~inace." They are given one

hour to complecc the cask by finding their
victim and hitting them with a marshmallow, in a nonviolent way, Long said.
Once a player is bit with a marshmallow,
he or she is out ofme game. The game continues until only one person is left.
Sometimes, the last two people left have
each others names and the tic must be broken in another way, such as a video game
dud or another game, Long said.
A surprise will be awarded to the winner,
Long said.
Another activicy RHA and Univcrsicy
Boaros Special Evencs Commincc will cohost is a scholastic bowl at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the bascmenc ofAndrews Hall.
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Students can now access their textbook rcnral records through Eastem's
PAWS online Web service.
Srudencs' PAWS accounts will now
include a link to a listing of textbooks
rented under the student's name foe
the currenc sernescer.
..We have found it would be more
convenient for the srudenis co be able
ro sec what books they have checked
our during the semester," said Arny
Richardson, chief clerk in E.a.ru:m's
textbook rental servic.e.
The Web site lists books by course,
ride and author and shows which copy
number is checked out to the swdent.
"I discussed it with my staff, and Wt:
thought ic would be better fur the swdenis to be able to go in and sec which
books they have," said Carol Ann
Miller, depucy director of Eastem's rextbook rental scrvire.
Eastern is among a handful of universities char rents ccxcbooks to students, rather than requiring studenis
co buy the books and arcempt co resell
them at the end of the semcsccr.
Students are responsible for reruming che cxacc book they received ac
the beginning of the semester. If they
cum in a differenr copy of the same
cicle, srudencs may still be cha.cged fur
the book, according ro Eastern's rexcbook rental policy.
"Often times we ha~e students char
take the same class as their roommate
or are in study groups and get their
books switched around," Miller said.
Along with che new privileges ro rext·
book renml, PAWS also gives srudencs
access to their grades, ~ and bills.
The deadline co rerurn books for fall
semester is 3 p.m. Dec. 17. Textbook
Rental will be open fiom 8 a.m. ro 8
p.m. Dec. 14-16 co allow students ro
return books during finals week.
PAWS can be accessed ac
www.ciu.edu/ ~regisua/pawhome.hcm.
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Man shoots cell
phones into
Swedish prison

Inmate: Martha popular
at prison mess hall
THE ASSOCIATEO PRESS

DENYER - The food ac the Federal Corrections
Camp in Alderson, WVa., apparently is nothing co
wrice home abour - unless one is earing ir with Martha
Stewart.
Roman Catholic nun Carol Gilbert, 57. who is serving rime in the same prison as the fumous homemaker,
says she enjoys earing with Srewan, although che setting
could be berrer.
"We're nor ralking about a cea parry." Gilbert's anorney, Sue 1)'burski, rold the Rocky Mountain News for a
story in Saturday's edicions. "We.re talking abour a big
cafeceria sccring \\;th the terrible food."
Gilbert is ~rving 33 months on convictions of
obstructing the narional defense and damaging government property for her role in an anri-war procesr at a
missile ~ilo in 2002.
Stewart was convicced on obmuccion of justice in
May and began serving her five-month sentence ac the
women's federal prison Oct. 8.
Stewart, 63, is gercing "kid-glove" rrc-.mnenr from
the gu.ircb, 'I}>burski said.
"She's in greac demand for people co visic wich at
lunchrime." she said.
Gilbert bolstered suggestions char Stewart is wricing
a book about her prison experience.

THI ASSOCIATED PllESS

JULIA ROBERTS GIVES BIRTH TO TWINS
I .OS ANGELES - Ir's a girl - and a boy- for acrre;s
Julia Rober~ and'her husband. cinematographer
Danny Moclt:r. Robercs gave birth co twins Hai.d
Pacricia Moder and Phinnacus Walter Moder on
Suncily morning ar a Southern California hospital,
publiciM Marcy Engelman said Sunda)~
Rohercs. 37, W.\3 confined co bed last month afier
cxperic:ndng a series ofearly comraction.' and wasn't due
umil early January. Engelman said Sunday in a phone
incervitw char "mother and babies arc doing great," bur
didn't rclc.\SC the cwins' ·weights or ocl1cr details.
Rolx:rcs married Moder ~n July 2002 at hcr home in
ho~. N.M. The cwins are the firsc children for
Robert:., who won rhe best actress Oscu in 2001 for
"Erin Brockovich."

OBAMA POKES FUN AT ILLINOIS GOP
NEW YORK - Democraric Scn.-dca Barack Obama
poked fun ac the Illinois Republican Party when he
appeared as a guest on the "Lace Show wich David
letterman." Ol:xuna cold Letterman on Fricl1y nighc's show
dlac afu:r Republican challenger Jack Ryan dropped ouc of
chc race in June. the scares GOP "couldn'c find anyone our
of the 12 million people in IlJinoi, co nm aglin.;t me."
lmcead, Illinois Republicans picked Alan Keyes, a
conservacive political commentaror from Maryland, co
replace Ryan on rhe ~ovember ballot.
Obama won 70 percem of chc voce on Nov. 2 compart.'<i co 27 percent for Keye..

JOSH R HUY !TH!: CWLY EASTERN N£\'VS

Pete laPrairie helps his daughter, Danielle, a freshman communications disorders and
sciences major, moves her things back into Andrews Hall Sunday afternoon. Students were
allowed to move back into their residence hall at 1 p.m. Sunday.

COUNTING
DOWN

ONLINE POLL
This week we ask our readers what their average wake-up time was during the Thanksgiving break...

1

Al I watched Good Morning America and watched the Macy's Day Parade
8) McDonald's breakfast was still being served.
a I wasted away the entire A.M-s1d~ of the clock
DJ Ummmm, the sun was already dov. n.

davs until final
exams week.
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for Tots and supported by v roous organ zat OM acros> the campus

TOMORROW'S EVENTS
STUDY AHOAD CoNRRfNCE MEmNC

7 P'.M.

lntorm • onal meet ng op<; n 10 all

EASTERN NEWS

The D.uly Eastern Nens •> produced by the
studC'nts 01 Eastern lllillO!s Umvt'rsoly. It is
published daily Monday through Friday, m
Charleston. Ill , during fall and sprang
'l'mC'Sl<•rs and 1w1cc weeklv during the
summer lt'rm t>xcepl during school v,1c.1 ·
hons or cxam1na1ions. Sub5criplinn prKe·
S>o per s.cmesler, S.lO ior summer, S<J5 all
Y"ar The Daily Eastern News is a member
of The Asso<:1Jted Pres< \\hich os cnhlled to
exclusive use of all articles app<!.lrong on
this paper

STOCKHOLM.
Sweden
Authorities in Sweden arrested a man
who shoe mobile phones inro the yan!
of a high-securicy prison with a bow
and arro~. police said Sarurday.
The 25-year-old man is charged widt
planning co aid a prison escape and
could get up co a year in jail, police said.
The suspccr, whose name was nor
released, c.1pc:.xl cwo cell phones and a
barrcry charger ro three arrows, and
fired chem mer che 12-fooc "JI inm
Maricfu:d pri~n ourside Stockholm
on Friday night, police ~pokeswoman
Susanne Abrahams.son said.
1111; man w.is nor sporred by guards
when he tin..J rhc arrows, bur w1
arresct-d after police found his ar
parked about 650 fee[ from the prisoo
walls, wirh a bow hidden undemeam
ic, she said. After the man rerumcd ID
his car, policed~ traced his scent mi
co the pruon wall, and guards wm
co find the arrow:. in the prison~
where inmate:. go for exercise.
Ir was unclear which inmares
supposed co receive the phonesi
Abrahamsson said. Cell phones sm1'
gled co inmace. have played a \ical
in three highly public:i7.ed prison b
m $\\eden lx:rween July
~n:mbcr. Police 5USpect the i
used them ro coordinare their

HAVE ASUGGESTION?

If you haYe any su~escions or ideas
for articles you would like co see in
The Daily Eastm1 Nrll'i, fed frt>c co
contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail
mmwilliams l 220@aol .com.

FIND A MISTAKE?
Let us know if you find a fucrual
error in The News so we can prO\ ide
the com:ct information co other readers. Coniaa the edicor ac 581-2812 or
mmwilliams1220@aol.com.
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Local woman sentenced to 7
years after verdict
STAFF RFPORT

Charleston
woman's DUI
convicted
in death of
an Eastern
student

A local woman received a SC'\enyear prison sentence after ~he pleabargained Nov. 23 co n.-d<less homicide that resulted in the death of an
f.astem srudem on June 20. 2003.
liisiajones, 38. of206 N. 13th
sttttc was arrested and charged wirh
rwo counts of reckless homicide and
driving under the influence last year
after ~he \cercd offRoure 316, which
is just outside ofCharbton, and hie
a cm:, killing the passenger, f.asrern
srudenr Sheila Henson.
On Sepe. 22, a jury ruled Henson's

death a homicide after Coles Councy
Sheriff's Depamnent Detecrive Sgt.
Tad Freezdand cestifil-<l char,
"Oones') blood alcohol content wa~
0.22 percent. Miss Jones had the
presence of cocaine in her system."
According ro the Colo Councy
Courthouse, Jones must also pay
$3,024 in restirution. She was given
126 dap; credit for che time she
servcd prior ro her pica. She had
lx>cn hdd on bond since her extradition from Connecticuc in July.
All ~ngCDUnl'S~}ones'~
di~ as pmt of the pb agittnlt.'flt

City Council retreat helped to keep
Charleston's eye on the prize

\Vhile Students
were pigging
out, Charleston
officials
focused on
improvements
STAFF R£PORT

As srudencs were wrapping up
cheir papers and heading home for
break, Charleston employees mer
Nov. 18 and 19 to discuss rhe
p~ and direction of Charlcscon.
Mayor Dan Cougill said the
rcacar hdps cicy officials decide
which areas to spend the cicy's
rcsourc.cs on when the Cicy Council
meets co make the budget in March.
At the sixth annual Cicy Retreat,
Public Works Director Cun
Buc:scher presented the accomplishments his department has made, parricularly in the srrcct depanment, to

''We've talked about it
the last several years
and again, they are "'
growing in popularity
around the state."
BRIA/Ii )OM5,

D IRECTO R Of PAllkS AND RECREATION

the ciry.
Buescher said he insticured a condition racing program to prioritize
road work, keeping in mind both the
degree of work needed and the daily
traffic the road receive:..
Fourth Srrecr was rared highest on
the sheet because of both the condition and che heavy usage it receives,
as the primary rouce between The
Square, Lincoln Avenue and Eastern.
Buescher said he would like co sec
che cicy focus on repairs co Fourth
Street because of this.
Over the next two years, through
two diffi:renc projeas, Buescher plans
for the department to repair the road

arcafroml..incolnA\enueto
Madison Avenue on Fourth Stm:t,
\\ hich has an estimated cost of
$820,000. He said the ma1oriry of
that money would go coward widening Fourth Street from Polk Avenue
to Madison Avenue.
Din..-ctor of Parks and Recreation
Brian Jone; addressed the ciry on
Nov. 19, updating the cicy on the
progress made on the rotary pools
renovation. He said the work is
expected to be completed by May of
2006.
Jones also presented phocos of the
outdoor classroom at Gaffercy
Nature Center behind Carl Sandburg
Elementary School. He said the classroom is 80 percent complete and
after seeing the success of chis project
f.asrcrn is also looking to build a siinilar outdoor clas.mx>m on irs campus.
Jones also said he would like to sec
the cicy conscrua a dog park to provide ~ off-leash play areas.
"We've talked about ic the last se1eraJ years and again, they arc ~
that arc growing in popularicy
around the stare," he said
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Proposed departure of
selected pop machines
to conserve energy
BY VERON C ULLEY
STAFF WRITER

Ea.stern adminiscrarion is considering diminating a number of soda
machines on campus co conserve
energy. The general idea is the
machines char an: nor LL<ied will nor
be missed.
Students also use dining dollaIS
at campus market!> and at the food
court for refreshmenrs, causing srudencs to use the machines less. The
rarely used machines and ones
placed in cro\\d«I corrido~ leaving
less than acceptable safety clearance
arc good candidates for elimination.
Adminisrration i!i able co find
out which machines are being used
the least ana most by monicoring
beverage sales. The mad1ines that
produce the mosr in beverage sales
will likely remain acrive.
"Simply put, reducing the
amount of electricicy u.d on campus saves money," said Jeff
Cooley, vice prcsidenr for business affairs at Eastern.
The annual operating cost of a
soda machine on campLL~ is estimated ac $200. With so many soda
machines currently existing on
campus there is plcncy of room co
save money.
"Each machine we can oc-duce
will save approximately 3.400 kilowatt-hours annually," said Guy
Recd, accing director of Facilicies
Planning Managemenr. "This is
enough co power a 60-wart light
bulb for six years."
This process is being led by
Facilities Planning and
Management and devdoped as an
assignment to 6nd and define conservation opportunities on campus.
This program really just oprimizcs
the number and location of

"Simply put, reducing
the amount of electricity used on campus
saves money."
) £ff COOLEY,

VICE PRESIDENT FOR 8U~INESS AffAIRS

"Each machine we can
reduce will save
approximately 3,400
kilowatt-hours annually. This is enough to
power a 60-watt light
bulb for six years.''
GARY REED, ACTl"-G DIRECTOR Of
fACILITIB PLANNING M ANAGIMENT

machines, \\hit h ~"good for all
parries involved," Reed s.1id.
"It's a grear idt,-a for energy .conservation purpose-, plus drinking
roo many carbonated beverages isn't
healthy for anyone," Elizabeth
Dox.o.ie. an major, said.
Eascem administration has caken
se1eral energy conservation iniriacives. f.ascem has been rw>gnized
by the sc:ace as having the lowest
urilicy cost per square foot of any
public universicy in Illinois.
"We made a prcscntacion to the
Illinois Board of Higher Educarion
in October about what we have
done to lower our energy conswnption and cost," Reed said.

Your A~ coul~ ~e ~ere.
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The Daily

Eastern News
Interested in reaching over 11,000 students? If so, call your
friendly ad rep today.
~Uta:

217-511-211
u.· 217-511-2923

Run a2x2 advertisement in fue Verge for
four consecutive Thursdays. The price is
only i6o for all four ads. That is

~120 off the standard fate.
Call an Ad Rep today!
581-2816

3

Advertisement must be the same unchanged ad
for each of the Thursdays.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY RICH LAKEBERG

Rehearsing in
Wonderland

JENNIFER
CHIARIELLO

~ENIOR JOURNAi.iSM
MA OR

Chiariello is
Managing editor
for The Daily
Eastern News.

A week oflhanksglving break is che perfect uansirion
inro winter break. Ic's like a prcpararional walk through
wonderland amidsc a crypcophan haze.
Like a little white rabbic with a pocket wacch. breaks
are u.ru.ally a tug of war of time slots with friends. Breaks
long enough chat loved ones expect a visit, but noc long
enough to fit rime in with everyone provide social time
managt:ment training.
Tempted 'vith "drink mc"s by hometown fuend.,
shoving alcohol at you while family members cry to ~-ruff
you "ith fuod: the "cu mc"s. can slow you down, but
the fut pace rnntinue. and furo:.s you to push on.
The firsc stop on chi.~ mad dash is usually visicing family and reacquainting yourself wich childhood surroundin~

Sitting W1dcr the bright kirchen table light betwt-en
sister and mother for incc~cion and a recap of the lacest fumily gossip widt forewarning of unmentionable
copies on the holiday comes first. Aa:epmncc of your
mocher's new artwork choices - whether it be a gold
scarue or giant pear-sccx>nd.
Before the waslUng machine can be loaded or sleep
fiom the three-hour drive is had, tbcrc is the tr.ldicional
three question dad quiz:
1. How is the ar running?
2. How are your grades?
3. Do you need any money?
Fmally, its time to rest and relax before a week of hustle and bustle jue,gling. The one guildC5.$ opportunity to
ncgica visits.
Afu:r adjusting to a king sire bed at school in a single
apamnmt, a~ ofsleeping in a c:win bed in the same
room as~ visiting sibling wit be a r;adua1 adjuscment. With feet hung ovec the cod of the bed. my
dhows and knees fmquendy smadccd again.st the wall
throughout the nifJit alm05t in sync with my sUttt's
loud ~This will be a taste<£ what is to a>mc in
two weeks and last fur three wcch.
The city's mask of l.igbts and IJ'CCS rdk.ct wmn and
wdmming cnchanancnt, a safe serene simplicity. Ar.
closer look. the a>ld winds are growing scrongcr,
<lUcagoans mosdy exhibit the same distant demeanor
and inside business 6onts lurl<s chaos - much like funily
~
With 18 younger first rousins, events are nothing
short of a Mad Haa:cr's rca party. In fact, with all the
tables different in length and height pushed together on
holidays, our dinner table cypically resembles the dining
d6:or in uHow the Grinch Stole Christmas."
Dishes danging; children whining. aying, laughing.
arguing; chree diffcrcnt tdevisions rompcring with
sound; cigarene smoke; burning smoke; spilb; washing
dishes; drying dishes; h~ kisses - aholiday cycle chat
will repeat in weeks to a>me.
Fitting in time with diffcrcnt 6:icnru is now where
~ begin to gee tricky. The pace increases and timing
is key.
High school friends can be divided into separate
groups chat do not mesh no marccr how a>nvcniently
locued their houses are to one another and how distant
your house is to their location.
Disoihucing and balancing time between grou~ i:>
d.iffiwlt, but even more c:halknging is rewgnizing people 6om your past or better yet oonmilling and tuning
rcaaions co their latest une:xpcaed news.
Reruming to suburbia, the likenesses of your grammar and high school clasmi.arcs are all discorced. ·n1eir
fuces remain somewhat familiar but image; altered.
A week provides pracricr with many run-ins, which
are only a &action of che number to be enoountc..-red over
che duration of three "'Ceks.
The drive back into Charleston is the first breather
aficr dte chaos and time to reflc:ct and plan before fulling
back down the holida) rabbir hole.

EICIEI;
EDITORIAL

What is the role of this page1
The Dail] Eastern News m&tionally bands over the
reigns to the next semester's staff two wedcs before the
end of che semester. The purpose of this is to allow the
new staff to grow accustomed to their positions before the

.

beginning of the new semester.
Therefore this is the first edit for this cdito~

al board. R.ca:ndy the edit board has received
lcttctS from students and Charleston ~idencs
claiming the board is being biased and not
cxprcsWig both sides of the issue.
With all the talk of the New ~rk 1imes being
biased ro the left and Fox News to the right, we
understand where the writers of these letters are
coming from.
However, what thoe writers do not understand is the Opinion page is unique in that it is
the only place where opinion is expressed in the
newspaper. It is not put in our reporting.
The opinion in chis section does not reflect

write about the other side.

Everyday but Wednesday. the columns are written by
regular columnists who work at the newspaper. They
write wbac they want with no conscra.i.ncs and arc not
chosen by where they stand on any given is.rue, but by tbe
ha.rd work they have given to The Daily &stm
News.
The role of the
Wednesday columns arc thCIC for you, tbe
opinion page
reader. They are guest columns and arc prinad
as they come in. The only columns that won't

.....

........

Theop1mon
page IS here lO
express the
opinion ol the
edit board and
the individual
columnist. The
edit board
encourages the

be printed are those that attack an individual

readers to

they can write.

express their

opinions.

that of the entire paper. The opinion here is the
majority opinion of the editorial board consist-

personally or thac thrcacen the health of an
individual, otherwise they will be printed as
they come.
The same goes for letters to editor. If rcadcn
are unhappy about the opinion expressed and
don't fed their opinion is being rcprcsenccd -

If you can get your point across in less than
250 words it will run as a letter to editor. If
more space is required, the column length is
between 550 and 600 words.
We cry co sbow both sides of an issue; but, if the let·

ing of the six people whose names exist at the top of this
page. The scanc.e taken doo not reflect the opinion of all
the paper's workers or the opinion of previous edit boards. ters aren't there, they aren't there. We encourage •
Additionally. the column to the left of this page is the Daily East.em News readers to submit their opinions for
opinion of that writer and that writer only. A pro-Bu.sh • publishing whether they support a previously writte1
column in no way means The Daily Eastern News staff opinion, present the other side, or simply bring up a
suppons the policio of PrQidenc George Bush.
new topic.
While some may complain rhac both sides of rhe issue
are not addressed, it simply is because nobody chose co
The ediwrial is the majority opinwn of
The Daily &tm1 NeuJ5 editorial board.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The Daily Eastern News accept letters
lo the editor addresstng local stale na110n.1I and intemattonal 1
They should be less tlw1 250 "ords and include the authors nam

phone numlx-r Jnd Jdd
'ituden shcx. d ind c.itc the r)
school and naior f cult a lmin1s1ra11on a'.'ld staff shou ,f ind c

It'

r n
I•

their pos111on and department Lett~ whose dUthots canno1 be ~
fled Mii not be pnnted. We reserve the right to cd t I uer-; for
l tcrs can be sent to The Od y wt 11 Nf.'WS at 1111 Buznnl
Hall Ch rf(>Slon ll 61920 { x 10 17-';81·2921 ore-ma led
mmwlll~ms1220~1.com
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Eastern graduates to provide insight into foreign policy
Ir How H ENSCHEN
9<1EDITOR

Aglimpse into OUlSidc perccpcions of U.S. for-

cip policy will be presented today by£asrem
who have first-hand~ with the

pifit: in Asia and the Middle F.a.
A pair of two-hour panels will mke place fiom 3
p.m. t0 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. ro 9 p.m. today in the
Omlesron/Manoon Room in the Marrin Luther

•Americans ate unaw.ue ofhow other countries
our Unilareral aaions," said John F.u&, a forEastcrn policical science professot "While forleadas might support us, the majority of their
· opinion does not."

eweditors
ace the DEN
The JJajly Eastmi News bas gone through ics
process and has selected ics edicors for
spring semester.

Man Williams, a senior journalism major
Roscoe, will cake over as editor in chief
being selected for the position lase spring.

illiams has been in five different editor posifor The News while ac Eastern, and he
both opinion page editor and assistant
· g editor in rhe full.
Jennifer Chiariello, a senior journalism major
Chicago, wiU be managing editor. This
be Chiariello's fifth position at rhe paper,
she was associate news editor in che full.
Aaron Seidli12. a senior journalism major

The presencuions. sponsored by the EIU Public evcnrs t0 Asia Under auchoritarian regimes. citiPolicy Irmnm: and School ofO>ntinuing
zera of Oiina, North Korea and V ietn.1Jll, among
Education, will offer "novd pc:rspectives on
· ochers, may receive news information cm.sored by
Amerian foreign policy" dl3t ~ woold not
their government.
be presented at .Ea.stem, said Ryan Hendrickson,
Chinas media policy is changing, said D.tvid
chair of the first panel and an Eastcm politicd sciSmith, chair of the first panel and F.astem history
ence professot
profCssc:u:
Asian views of U.S. foreign policy will be pre"The OUncsc govcmmcnt is still aying tO 6gure
sented by Tian Ll at 3 p.m. Ll ea.med a bachelors
out how much freedom they w.mc t0 give the
degree in hNory fiom Ollnis Yellow River
media," he said "There is ~~ricism (of the govUniversity before graduating &om F.astem in 1998 ernment) in the media, bur not tO the oaent dl3t
we have in the United Siares...
wirh a masrers degree in poliricd science, acmiding ro che press release.
Because che Asian govemmencs may seek to
Ll was an announcer for Radio Free Asia fiom
punish Ll, he b~ under a pseudonym.
1998 ro 200 J. He has since been a news cdit0r
Mohammed 2'.abarah will present on middle
and a feuure wrirer for che program, communicu:- F.astem and European rciaiom ro U.S. foreign
ing wirh common Chinese ci~ daily. This
policy at 7 p.m.
U.S.-fu.nded program began in 1996 wirh the aim
Zabarah graduated &om wan wirh a master's
ofcommunicating liictual information ofworld
degree in policical science before earning a doctor-

from Newark. will be news
editor. Seidlitz rakes his second position after serving as
sports editor in rhe full.
Julia Bourque, a junior
journalism major from
Kewanee, is going co be
MATT W1WAMS
associate news editor. This
SENIOR
will be Bourque's second posiNEW EDITOR IN
tion at rhe paper.
CHIEF
Dan Woikc, a senior journalism major from Arlington
Heights, will take over as sports editor after his
first semester from transferring from Michigan
State University.
Michael Schroeder, a senior history education major &om Naperville, is going to be
opinion page editor after ~rving as city editor
in rhe full.
Jennifer Peryam, a senior journalism
major from Peoria, will remain administration editor for a <>econd semester.

are &om Howard University in Washington D.C
He taught in Saudi Arabia at King Abdul Am
Universil}' fiom 1927 co 1979. z.abarah later
moved ro Sanaa Univcrsil}' in Yemen, where he
twicr chaired the poliricd science depanment and
was clecred dean of the commerce and economics

depan:ment.
z.abarah also married into the former royal fam..
ily ofYemen. His wi.fCS futher servm as prime minister of the Kingdom bfYcmen, and her grandfuther was the first king ofYemen after the nation
earned llldepcn<lerla fiom Twkey in 1918.
Zabarah has authored books in Arabic and
English, including "Yemen: Traditionalism vs.
Modernity" and "lnrroducrion to lncernarional
Relations." He is also a member of the editorial board "Al-Masar," a publication of the
Yemen Heritage Center located in Washington,

D.C.

Hillary Settle, a junior
Holly Henschen, a senior journalism major
journalism major from Mc. fiom Rosamond, wiU return as Verge editor
Vernon, will cake over as
after filling rhat position last spring. Henschen
was also editor in chief during the university's
ciry editor after a semester
summer sessions.
as campus editor.
Laura Griffin, a junior
Joaquin Ochoa, a senior journalism major
journalism major from
from Chicago, is going co be associate Verge ·
) ENNIFB
Godfrey, is going to be assoeditor after serving as managing editor in the
CHIAIUlliO
ciate campus editor, a position full.
Sf"-IOR
formerly called activities edi. Stephen Haas, a junior journalism major
NEW MANAGING
EOITOlt
tor.
from Danville, will stay with the paper as photo
editor and online editor.
April McLaren, a senior
Josh Rceley, a senior information systems
journalism major from Bradley, will move to
the campus editor position after a semester as
management m~jor from Homer, will cake
Verge editor.
his first editorial position at the paper as
Amy Simpson, a freshman journalism
associate photo edicor.
major from Effingham, will cake her first
Kevin Sampier, a senior journalism major
&om Peoria, will fill rhe position of senior
position at 1JJt News as srudenc government
editor, which was a vacant position for most of
reportet
the full semescer.
John Hohenadel, a senior journalism major
Dan Renick, a junior journalism major &om from Chicago, will remain on staff as spores
Peoria, will remain the associate sports editor.
reporter.

00
HOLIDAY SALE
Monday, November 29th & Tuesday, November 30th
20o/o OFF ALL CLOTHING
•

Monday, November 29th - Friday, December 17tt.
50% OFF -ALL HOLIDAY ITEMS
20% 0191' ALL NOVELTIES

· lOo/o OFF ALL JEWELRY (inclu

~ iarlin Luther King, Jr. UniVersity Ui .
:~JPol --

.

111011

annoaa~nnou
~- (;d

valiers)

Store
Monday- ursday 8:00am to' 7:00pm
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
Saturday
lO:OOam to 4:00pm
.
Su_nday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Phone (217) 581-5821
Fax (217) 581-662~
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Two charged in Thanksgiving accident that killed police officer
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

the Aymg Feather, a private game preserve in
Crawford County, about 80 miles north of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Game Commission
officials said.
Fair was taken co a hospital in Erie where he
was listed in serious condition according to
authorities.

BLOOMINGTON - Two men were charged
Friday in a hit-and-run accident that killed an
off-duty police officer who had stopped to help
a scranded motorist e.arly Thanksgiving morning, authoricies said.
Mclean Count}' prosecutors said Carlos
Herrera Juarez. 31, of Waukegan, was driving a HOUSE LEADERS LOOK AT COST OF
sport-utility vehicle that slid into the median on TEACHER RETIREMENT PROGRAM
snowy lncersrate 55 near Towanda, north of
Bloomington, and hir 30-year-old Burbank
SPRINGFIELD - Fearing the stare may nor
police officer Pacrick Righi Barnard, according be able to afford .1 program that letS teachers
co the (Bloomington) Pantagraph.
retire early wich full benefits, Illinois House leadBarnard. of Crestwood, died of chot injuries ers have placed d1c program's proposed five-year
when he was hit while talking to the driver of a extension on hold ro ana1}7.C its cosrs.
stranded minivan. according to the McLean
The Early Rt.--riremcnt Option _which is popuCounty coroner's office. The drih't' of the van lar among suburb.m OUcago and down~tc
also wa.' injured, authorities said.
teachers _ allows cduc:uors under 60 to retire early
'I11e damagai SUV was fuund abandoned and receive full bcnefics. Participating reachers and
.1bout 45 minutes larer and the men v.crc arrest- school distrias make a one-rime conrribution ro
ed ar a nearby morel, authoritic-s s.1iJ. Juarez cold the Teachers' Rcrin:mem Sysccm to avoid r00uo.'CI
police he fled because he was afraid, according ro benefits before reaching the age of60.
court records.
The Illinois Senate vored chis year co extend
Juare'L is charged with failure to rl'}X>rt .1 fatal the rerirement program for five years, but the
accidenr. failure to report a peoonal injury ac.ci- measure is on hold in the House as leaders dcrcrdent and obstructing justice, accoroing co prose- mine ·whether the state can afford its $870.3 milcutors. His passenger, Jenry Hernandez, 28, also lion expected cost.
of Waukegan. is charged with obscruaing justice..
"We may not be able to afford it. After tw0 >-ear.>
Juarez was in the McLean County Jail in lieu -of record ddicirs, we may not be able ro extend it
of $10,000 bond Friday. wlule Hernandez was another five years in its pl'C'iCtlc form," said Rep.
being held on $2,500 bond. The men were Rohen Molaro, D-Chicago, member of the
Legislature's f.conomic and Fiscal Cornm.is.sion.
scheduled to appear in court Monday.
Barnard was on his way to visit relatives in ccnBue some teachers groups worry that ceachers
trai' Illinois after finishing his shifi at the police are being unfairly rargcted.
department in Burhank. a Chicago suburb.
"The system would nor have che difficult)· in
"He was that kind of guy. He would stop off- terms of the underfunding had the State funded
ducy and lend a hand to someone who needed the system as It ~hould have," said Anne Davis,
it," ~id Burbank police Capr. Joseph ford.
presidenc of rhe Illinois Education Association.
Bamaro ·joined the department about JO "I don'c think that's an issue char oughr ro be laid
moncru ago after six )'ear5 on the police force in on the doorstep of the members that have connearby Markham. Ford said.
cribured to the system."
llitrbank police chif'fBrucc Radowia said the
dep.irrment's 51 oPi ·as were wc.lring hl.ttk SCHOOLS WORRY AS POKER'S
band~ around their badges in honor of Barnard.
POPULARITY RISES AMONG TEENS

ILLINOIS MAN HOSPITALIZED
AFTER BEING SHOT
GUYS MILL~ - A 36-year-old Jllinoi' man
was accidentally shoe with a shotgun while hunting a1 a private game pre>ervc in nonhwestem
Pennsylvania. authorities said.
A juvenile accidentally shot John Allen Fair of
O'Fallon in the head with a shotgun friday ac

CHICAGO - Now chat his high school football sea'i<>n is om, Zak Coppinger has been playing poker eo.ery chance he can get.
With his mom's blessing, he's rurned the fumily dining room, complete with green walls and
a chandelier, into .1 poker parlor for himsdf and
his buddies. He al50 keeps a dock of cards at
school so he can play imprompru games during
class or lunch.

STATE.
BRIEFS~

FAMILY KILLED AFEW MILES
FROM DESTINATION

MUSKOGEE, Okla. - David and Eliza.bech
Harris had prepared chili and were waiting for
"Its bener than homeworlc, I can cell you funily members to arrive when all three relatives
thac," the 18-year-old from Auscin, Texas, says were killed in an auro accident.
with a chuckle.
Harold Wbc:ma.n, jod.llne W15Cman and
He's just one of the many young people who tvfable Knack.mus - all ofWest Salem, m. - were
have become avid players offexas Hold 'Em and five minutes from the Harris honie last week
od1cr poker games _ a crend sparked, in part, by when their car collided with a semi-cruck carry·
'IV shows thac fuarure rournamenl!> for celebri- ing 11,000 pound, offroren rurkeys.
ties and professional poker players. But gamTheir 1993 Old,mobile failed co st0p ac a srop
bling opponents wonder if some teens, and che sign at the inrerscction of Oklahoma 10 and
adults who ler them play, are caking it coo far.
U.S. 62 just afccr 6 p.m. Wednesday, according
"It's fun. Ic's exciting. It's glamorized on TV to the Oklahoma Higlnvay Patrol.
and in the media in a way that other addictions
"We veere expecting them for supper." said
are not," says Keith Whyte, c:xecuche direaor of El.ii.abeth Harris. "We couldn't understand why
the National Council on Problem Gambling. they hadn't cilled."
"There's the impression chat through skill you
Joanne \X'iseman and Knadutlll'I were D.n'
can beat the odds. Bur randomness is always Harris' sibling,.
'That's the rest of his family who died in dx
going to have a bigger faccor in derermining rh.:
outcome than your skill.
wreck," Elizabeth Harris said. "They were a~
"And unforrunacdy, chat's not the message dose-knit family."
·
these kids ger."
Elii.abeth Harris said the Wtc;emans have fOU!
Some parents have heeded the \Yarning. cut- grown children. Harold WtSCman was a rerim!
ting back on casino nights at after-prom panics fumer in southern lllinois, while Joanne Wl.SCINI!
and other events. And officials at a growing was a retired nursing home worker, Eli7.abcm
number of schools _ from New Trier High Harris said
School, north of Chi~, co Apple Valley High
School in suburban Minneapolis _ have recent- OLDER BROTHER OF MICHAEL
ly sraned bannin~ poker-playing on their cam- JORDAN HIS OWN MAN IN THE
puso.
ARMY
Dave Smiley, principal at Elgin High School
in suburban Chicago, began enforcing an old
FAYETrEVILLE, N.C. - Army Comma
ban on card and dice games months ago: "We're Sgc. Maj. James R. Jordan has much in com
like church _ you shouldn't be gambling in with his younger brother, retired basketball
school," he says.
Michael Jordan. He lo\'es his job, believes
Tut said, Smiley concedes char his view soft- hdping his ream and expects maximum effi
en' when it comes ro teens playing poker at their from chose around him.
fiienJs' homes.
And like his brother, James Jordan likes
"I'm not going ro be hypocriticil. I think my leave on his own terms. He has asked ro smy
own son has participared in .some of thl'SC gamo rhe Army for a year beyond his mancla
_and hes m high school, he s.1ys, noting chat reurement dat so he <.<rn complete a full
he likes knowing his son is somewhere safe and long deployment to Iraq with about 500 o
supervised.
members of the 35th Signal Brigade.
Teens also argue thac, Y.ith the standard $10
"\X'e are currently at war," Jordan said
bu}·in co get inro a game, che stakes aren't par- the unit scarred shipping out Sunday. \Xe
ticularlv high.
doing things, and it requires leaders ro do cc
"'a{>U're paying for enrcnainmenr," s.iys Fli thin~ Thats what I am, a leader."
Under normal condiuoru., the 4--yeaf
Goldfarb, a freshman at Columbia University in
New York. "The long and chc ,hon of it is, 1 Jordan would wind down his Army career in
have fun playing poker, and when I play y.c[(, I spring as he appro~ched the 30-year mark.
cm buy more burritos.
he has no inrencion of gercing on an airp
"What's not co like?"
April 29 and coming home.

HotMecotMittg 2004 Fittal Results!
VYerall
Greek:
1) Sigma Kappa/$'
2) Alpha Sigm
3)Alpha P

RSO:
1)
3) I

RHA:
1)Andre
2) Pemberto
3) Lawson

"'ell Uke
1) Sigma Kappa
2) Alpha Sigma Tau/Sigma Nu
3)Alpha Phi

Wlndvw a:>alntlmi
1) Alpha Sigma Tau/Sigma Nu
2) Phi Kappa Theta/Alpha Sigma
Alpha/Delta Chi
3) Alpha Phi/Sigma Phi Epsilon

Uber
rask
n Kiigore
Anton Wohlers
Dr. Shella Baker
Tom Livengood
Noble's Flower Shop
EIU Physical Plant
MLK Jr. Union Staff
Thalia Wetzel
Roe's Blackfront
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eport: 9-11 planner also ordered Madrid train bombings,
who want better rclarions with the wodd and
hard-line Muslim milicancs hostile coward the
MADRID. Spain - An unidentified Muslim United States and Israel.
lailiWlt suspcaed of hdping plan the Sept. 11
But the p~ncc of two key figures _ a
in the United States also ordered this prominenc Iranian lawmaker and a member of
's Madrid crain bombings, a Spanish news- the country's dice Revolutionary Guards _ lent
said Sunday. ~ng the dosot link yet the meeting more legitimacy and was a dear
ecn the cwo terrorist attacks.
indication of ar least racic support from some
The man is bdieved co be a licucenanc of within Iran's government.
Sctmariam, .1 fugirivcwith dual Syrian and
Since that inaugural June meeting in a room
Spinish nationality who is oonsidered a kt.y figure decorated with photos of Israeli soldiers' funerthe March 11 backpack bombi~ dut cargcted als, the n.'gistracion forms for volunr«r suiciJe
k ~fadrid commuter rail netWOrk. die newspaper commandos have appeared on Tehran's street~
ABCsaid, citing information fiom the FBI.
and university campuses. with no sign Iran's govLast week. the United Scates announced a $5 ernment il. nying to stop che shadowy move11illion reward for information leading co ment.
Smnariam's arrest, saying he was an al-Qaida
IJPCfllrive who ran a cerrorut craining camp in AT LEAST 8 INJURED IN
Afghanistan. Also known as Abu Musab al-Suri. POWERFUL JAPAN EARTHQUAKE
ht craim.-d terroristi. in poisons and chemicals,
the Stace Department said.
TOKYO -A po"erful earthquake with a preThe Madrid act:tck killed 191 people and was liminary magnitude of7.l struck Japan's northdaimed in videotapes by militants saying they ern island of Hokkaido t.'arly Monday. swaying
imd on behalfofal-Qaida in revenge for Spain's buildings, throwing objc:as off shelves and trig1mding troops to Iraq and Afghanistan. gering a small t\Unami wave that reached che
C.Onservarives who backed che war in.Iraq were shore.
10tfd out of power in dcctions three days after
The 3:32 a.m. quake injured at lease eight
lbcanack.
people, but there were no immediate rcpon:s of

GROUP CANVASSES FOR
ICIDE BOMBERS TO ATIACI
TEHRAN. Iran - The 300 men filling our
in die office. of an Iranian aid group were
three choices: Train for suicide attacks
U.S. croop:; in Iraq, for suicide attacks
·nsr Israelis or to assassinate British author
Rushdie.
le looked at fuse glance like a gathering on the
ges of a society divided between moderates

damage.
Japan's Meteorological Agency quickly ~ued
a tsunami warning for the eastern shores of
Hokkaido's Pacific coastal .uca.
Tsunami are potentially dangerow; waves triggered by seismic activity.
Bue agency official M~o;ahiro Yamamoto lacer
cold a cdevised news conference: that che agency
had lifted irs warning, saying it had deceaed a 4inch csunami and expcaed only small changes in
the ocCJ.n's surface.

ISRIEL WILLllG TO COORDlllTE
II ITS GAZA PULLOUT

Agency said. The explosion was ccmm d around
coal pies five miles fiom the mine cncrancc, it said.
Most of tbe miners who escaped were workJERUSALEM - Israel is prepared co coordi- ing close to tbe cntranc.e, Xinhua said, and many
nate its pullout from Gaza wich a new suffered from carbon monoxide poisoning.
Palestinian government, officials s:tid Sunday, a High levels of carbon monoxide was preventing
shift from Prime Mini~ccr Arid Sharon's concept rescuers fiom reaching parts of the runnels.
of "unilateral disengagement" and a sign that
Witnesses said chey saw "huge amouncs of
cooperation may be restored in the post-Arafuc chick smoke pouring from rhe mines ventilation
era.
vents," hampering rescue efforts. according co
Security fore.es already are quiccly cooperating the Web site of the Communist Parry's People's
with each other, Israeli officials said. One went Daily new5paper. Staff at Chenjiashan said comso far as to say, "k's b.1ck co bll~ine..s."
munications wich the crappcxl miners were cue
l lowever, Palestinian and Israeli security otf, rhe site said.
sources said beyond routine contaeb at fidd oommandcr level, which have been maintained UKRAINE POLITICAL CRISIS
despite the violcnc.e, no coordination is underway. INTENSIFIES
In the Rafuh refugee camp on the Gaz.aEgypcian border lace Sunday, an Israeli tank fired
KIEV, Ukraine - The crisis over Ukraine's disa shell at chm: Palescini:ms crawling in a forbid- puted presidential dcccion intensified Sund1y, as
den zone, the military said. Palestinians said two a ~ey eastern provincc called a referendum on
wounded men were brought co a hospital. 'lbe autonomy and the opposition demanded the
fare of the third was unknown.
current president fire his prime minister, the official winner of last week's vote char has bitterly
divided this former Soviet republic.
COAL MINE EXPLOSION IN
The opposicion warned President Leonid
CENTRAL CHINA KILLS 25
Kuchma it would block his mo,·emcnts unless
BHJING - An explosion core through a coal he fired Prime Minister Viktor Yanukovych and
mine in central China on Sunday, killing at least fulfilled other demands within 24 hours.
25 miners and crapping 141 others in cunnds
Earlier, Kuchma called on the opposition to
and shafu below without communications, the end its four-day blockade of government buildgovernmenr :;aid.
ings, saying oompromisc W:b the only solucion
Some 127 workers managed to escape the co the crisis thar h2s devdoped into a tense politstate-owned mine, the Xinhua News Agency ical rug-of-war bctwccn the West and Moscow
said. cicing the Stare Bureau of Production over Ukraine's future. On Saturday. Ukraine's
Saf~n. Some 45 were hospitali1.cd, five with seriparliament dcclarcd the dcaion im·a.lid amid
Qll~ miuries. Xinhua said.
inrernational calls for a new vote. and lawmakers
llte blast rocked Otcnjiash.1n coal mine in also passed a vote of no confidence in the
Shaanxi provincc at 7:20 a.m., when 293 workers Cemral Elections Commission, which declared
were underground. chc official Xinhu.1 News Moscow-backed Yanukovych the winner.
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CLASSIFIEDS

,
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

CAMPUS CLIPS

NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,

Available Spring 2005 - (1) two bed-

BUCHANAN ST APTS: 1,2,&3

Apartments. Very clean and nice,

STUDY ABROAD: Study Abroad-Summer Program Informational •

SELF-STARTERS

EARN

room and (l) three bedroom apart·

BDRMAPTSAVAILABLE FOR FALL

loc.llly owned and furnished. Close

Nov. 30 from 7 to 8pm in the Sullivan Room o( the Union.

INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL

menl kit SLt>let. Fully flmisherl'Ninth

05-06. PLENlY OF OFF STREET

laundry on premises,
trash paid and parlcing included.
11-llS IS WERE YOU WANTTO LIVE!
Call and le.M! a mes.sage 348-0673

TO

IO camp.K

SUBLESSORS

ROOMMATES

THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ-

Slreet and Tenth Slreet locations
Specially pria'd - call 348-0157 kit
aclitionaJ informatioo.

Female roommate needed 2

Female roommate needed fOI

ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.

_ _ _ _ _ __ __ 1/12

1, 3, and 4 bedroom houses for

_ _ _ _ __ ___00

bedroom furnished apartment

~pring 2005

1 bedroom apts for August 0511)6.
Newer building, 2 blocks south of

rent. 348•0719
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12113

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 1521

S2S5 a month water/dsl includ-

Melissa at 217•549• 4673

1st , NC & Dishwasher, laundry

campus, great neighborhood, ample

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

on site. Free trash & parking.

ed call 348*1254.
_ _ _ __ _

off street parking. Fum/unfum.

BR apts. available for second

$285 ea 345 5048

one, $430 for 11M>.
Small pet olc with additional deposit
Call Denis 348-8848.

semester. Call 345-6000

EXPERIENCE.

BECOME

AN

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR

--------~()()

FOR RENT
Now leasing for Fall 2005 newly
remodeled 4 bedroom, 2 bath
hou~e for 4-5 people. Laundry

hook-up, good parking, very

$38G'onth for

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/31
~till

available for the

PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ __ __ 00

--------~00

$265/per month. Rent nego-

ATIENTION All GRADUATll'IG

Newly remodeled two bedroom

MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom apart-

SENIORS! If you are interested

apartments complexly furnished,

ments available in January water

tiable. 847-858-6867
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/13

parking. laundry, FREE DSL Fast

dnd lrcbh induded off )Ir~!

LgJBr. near campus, NC, elec-

parking call 345* 1266

tric ht. Avail. 12120. $325/mo.

come to the Student Publicati011

847-507-2367.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13

office, room 1802 Buzzard Ha

897-6266 or 898-9143.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/30

7 bed-

internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th

room hoe with 2 bathroom wash-

For Rent: 3 BR, newly remodeled

er and dryer, central air, living

St. 235-040S or 317-3085.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _00

gas,

room and dining room. Also

Rooms for rent. Two guys need

electric, water, trash, basic cable,

available 6 bedroom home with 3

three roommates. House west of

now.

baths, washer and dryer close to

square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone

campus. Plus, many 1 and 2 bedroom homes and apartments.

internet-included. Available
Females

preferred.

216

A

Millennium Apartments.

3 bed
S25Qlper

345-9665

tion on 9th St. across from art

month plus utilities.

773-615-

building.

1943

1630) 969·2386.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11130

by our

office and pick up a housing list

ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart-

I , 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart-

at the comer of 1Oth and Lincoln.

ments,three bedroom house. All

ments. 11 month lease. Security

within two blocks of campus

required. No pets. 348-8305 or

--------~00
ww w.charlestonilapts.com

549-9092.

LOOK US UP for details on these

345-5088 or you can stop

Roommate needed Spring 2005.
rooms, own vanity.

Now renting Fall/Spring '05-'06.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1211

SUBLESSORS
Furnished apartment, great loca-

--------~00.
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas-

VanBuren Ave. Call 348-9359.

PERSONALS

2 roommates needed for 6 bed-

BUCHANAN STREET APART·

_________oo

Houses

kitchen & bath, W/D, GA,

1213
12/10

room house for Spring 2005

nice and spacious, S275 each.

2005-2006 school year.

for details call

Only $275/month.

a yearbook of your senior )'llilt
and are not sure how to pick it up,

and for only $6 we will mail you
a copy in the Fall when they a"
published.

ROOMMATES

Spring. Female roommate needfurnished,

Call 345-5373 or 549-5593

ed

parking, Aaheat, 5 minutes from

Female roommate, spring semester.

Buzzard (10th). 217-512-9273.
_ _ _ __ _ 11130

room apt, $270 plus utilities.

Round trip ticket anywhen
American flies in the loM!r' 48 stlla
$250.00 travel must be~ ~
12/31 ~5. Call

1 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Street, 1305 18th Street. 955 4th

---~----00
AVAIL. JAN 05-2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,

Available January 2005. 5 month

Street, 605 W. Grant, 117 W.

NC. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St

715 Grant Ave., fully furnished 3

call 630-222-6282
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11129

lease, security required. No pets.

Polk, 905 A Street, 820 Lincoln,

Ph. 348·7746

bedroom

Roommate

348-8305 or 549-9092.

1520 9th Street. Rents from S230

--------~00

Place. For information or tour,

Semester. 2

to $475 per person. Call to make

AVAIL. JAN 05-1 BR new, Apt.

call 81S-289-1040

across

appointment\ at 348-7746.

wl stove, refrig., microwave,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/7

$275/month. Pets welcome. Call

m 800-838-8202.

dishwasher, washer and dryer.

1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.

Trash pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348·

Female only; 9 month lease.

Erin 348-5897.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/3

:1

7746.

$235 per mo. 345-3554
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/10

Roommate needed to share

Cancun,

hou~e

Cost,1 Rica, Bahamas & Flori

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _1213

Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1

2005-06 Apts: 2001 S. 12th

1/2 baths, GA, WID included.
#1

Orchard

Drive,

behind

00
Extra large, excellent 1 bedroom

McOonalds. $12~~ ~ ~ !1f!Co fw1111b11d

f5;" 2004.

Available Dt.>e.

(217) 367-5292 flfr:iapj)ointmenr.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1213

for

HOUSE AND ONE BEDROOM

$360/month, 741 6th St.

APARTMENT 2005 aooss from

581-772CJ

capus. W\Wl.eruapts.com. 345-2416.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1216

a

Sol1Cf cabinets, ideal
couple, cat okay.
Call

lW> or 345-6127 (HI.

Available Fall '05.
Drive. 345·6100.

1120 Edgar

HOUSES

OS - 06.

townhouses, and student rental

ACROSS

houses all excellent locations.

1 How ham may

PAl'.'THER PADS has well-main-

tion call us at 345-06S2 or look

tained homes in e.xcelleot loca-

us up at www m)eiuhome.com

Price5 vary.

For more informa·

tions for 2005-2006. Call us at

~~~-----~00

345-3148 im info or check us

1 bdm .ipts for August '05f06.

out at www.pantherpads.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/10

PP&W PROPERTIES-2 EXCEL-

3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from

AND ONE AND ONE HALF

LENT LOCATIONS. ONE BLOCK

campus. $235 per mo each. No

BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN

pets. 345-3554
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/13

ON SIXTH STREET. One or two
person leases. Central heat and

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1

AC, laundry facility. Trash service

umt available now. Also showing

and off street parking included.

for Spring and Fall 'OS. Fully fur-

Perfect for serious student or cou-

nished.free parking. For ques-

ples. 348-8249.

Autumn at 348-1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13

_ _ _ _ _ __ __00
EXCEPTIONALLY

ECONOMI-

CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with

VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting for

Iott Furnished for single or a

2005 2006

Furnished

couple. $380/month for one,

1-2-3

$430/month for two. 112 of a

Bedroom Near Campus. Call for

duplex-1 bloclc north of O ' Brien

an appointment 217-345-2516

Field. For school year 2005-

Equal Housing Opportunity

2006. Call Jan 345-8350.

Houses/Apartments

-------~12/13
05'-06' 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES.

--------~()()

For Fall '05 1,2,vtd 3 bedrooms

TWO BEDROOM/TWO BATH -

for close to campus. 4 locations

ROOM APARTMENTS, ONE BED-

to choose from. Call 345-6533

5111104.

leave mes~age .

29 "Mona Lisa"

51 Lions and tigers

features that
"follow" the
viewer

ElU

discounts

for

Spring

Break

Jamaica,

ending

348-0614,

43 _ Romeo
(Italian car)

69 Neither's part-

20 Hammed it up

44 G.M.car

21 Thick urban air

45 Birth-related

70 Mexican money
71 Gaucho's rope

ister it

condition
23 City where

"Ulysses" is set
26 Item carried by

a dog walker
28 Columbus sch.

ner

46 Ancient South

American

DOWN

1 Delivery room

docs, for short

48 Meditative exercises

2 "I don't think so·

50 Spanish "thar

3 Major TV brand

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

5 Foes
6 Equinox mo.

22 One of the

7 Out of the wind,

at sea
8 All of them lead

to Rome, they

US OUT FOR YOUR NEXT

9Tax mo.

-5

APARTMENT leasing now 1 & 2

10 Liam of

say

"Schindler's

Good locations,

bedroom units.

nice apartments, off stteet parking,

7262 or 34S-7262.

trash paid. No pets. 345-7286.

_____ ____oo

usr

-+--+..+--4 11

Rundown

__,,_.._......... 12 Staring

55 It's debatable

on a pipe
18 Major TV brand

www.jwllliamsrentals.com CHECK

Washer/Dryer. 1531 1st Street,

34 Projecting rim

4 Bumpkin

--------~·00

by Lantz. 11 mo. lease. Call 2S9-

1

be served In a
54 Stage comsandwich
ments to the
audience
6 Popular kitchen 32 Years, to Cicero
wrap
56 Alternative
33 Large bays
11 liiny bit, as of
57 Safes
35 PIN points
hair cream
60 Turncoat
14 Oscar Mayer
37 Concept
product
61 Very scary
40 Shopping
15 Skip to the altar
66 Spanish cheer
41 Theme of this
16 Bill Joel's"_
67 Synthetic fiber
puzzle
to Extremes"
68 Continental
42 Shopping _
17 The Bard
money
19 Judges admin-

friends on
"Friends"
23 Bedrock belief
24 Commonplace
25 Waver of a red

cape
27 Throw, as dice

36 Japanese soup
38 Wipe out
39 World book
41 Pillow filler
45 Not as nice

47 Drive-in restau-

58 Suffix with buck
59 Big coffee hold-

ers
62 With ~Down,
reply to •Am

too!"

rant server
49 Grand party
51 Element with

63 Tax adviser's
recommendation, for short

the symbol B

30 Count's counter- 52 Author Calvino

64 See 62-Down

part

53 Lesser of two

31 Pore over

6+

www.SpringBreakDiscounts.cc

and bears

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2005
bath

Call

11 people, get 12th trip fr«
Group

Edited by Will Shortz

ROOM APARTMENT 348•5032
_ __ _ __ 12/13

bedroom/2

Lease

through August '05. $400 per

Crossword

549·

tions and appointments call

Buzzard.

w/male

Students.

Lowest prices guaranteed. 8()lj

Luxurv apartments,

02 12 www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1219

AVAILABLE. 345-6210,

from

#1 SPRING BREAK WEB SITF

Spring

bedroom house

month. C.111217-840-6990.

IJJe~etvflorkhel

00

2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS

&

Fall '05.

201'J llthSt. 345-6100.

needed.

Denis 348-8848.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1216

------~-~00

EASTERN ILU:-;OJS PROPERTIES

DUPLEX

5 hedroom house

Two bedroom apartment, now

1 bedroom in three bed-

3 and 4 bedroom apts. 2 baths.

NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
APT,

--------~00
AVAIL. Aug 05- l and 4 Bedroom

apartment in Park

b

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Available January 2005. Paul at

S185/month,

Call 581-2812

more information.

65 Fed. property
overseer

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

arc very proud of rhe graduation rares of our sruadileco and would like ro continue to improve their
habits." Hencken said.
conscrucrion is anricipaced ro begin summer 2005
be complered by spring 2006, said Rich McDuffie,
r of achlecics.
approval for a concract chat will remove asbesros
Bbir Hall was also passed.
"Before we can
rebuild, we need to
remove all the asbestos
In
the building and
expect to do a
make Sl!fC there is no
review the
mold
growing,
Cooley said
· d chapters
The
asbestos
removal will be a
repor1 over
$596,090
project
sgiving and
including all labor,
material and equiphave the final
ment required.
completed
By law, asbesros
musr be removed
forwarded to
whenever major renovations such as this
rake place, Cooley
Jiu OwtN,
said
CO-CHAIR OF NCA SELF STUDY
An updare on the
North
Cenrral
Accredirac1on
Associarion visir was
given ar rhe meeting by Jill Owen, co-chair of~rern's
~self srudy commirtee and Cheryl Noll, chair of the
ing for the furure committee.
NCA accn:dics universities every 10 yea.rs based on
univtrsiry's mission and integrity, engagement in serval planning for rhe fururc. The NCA will visir Eastern

of

of

f-cbruary.
"We c:xpecr co do a fura.I review of rhe revised chapters of
rqiorc over Thanksgiving and then have the final report
cd and forwarded to NCA Dec. 10," Owen said
The site visitors will come co Eastern Feb. 13-15 and an
smion will allow communicy members to ask ques~the acacdituion.
ibe visitors will come to verify rhe accuracy of die
and request m~ with campus representatives,"

said.
la April or May. Eastern will receive a report staring if
aillrge has been CCICCrCdited.

THE ASSQCIATlO PRESS

ANCHORAGE. Alaska - Last week,
Michael Holman landed his plane on a
deserred pare of che Koyukrolik Bay shore,
hoping co do a little beachcombing.
lru.1ead, rhc 45-year-old piloc gor a sixday test of his survival skills in Alaska's
wilderness when the incoming nde
desrroyed his plane, stranding him ar che
rip of che Kenai Peninsula.
He was found unhurt Sunday beside a
campfire char ultimacely clued rescuers in
on his locarion. Searchers had been scanning the shorelines for the Palmer resident
since lase Monday when he failed to arrive
in Seldovia, about 140 miles southwest of
Anchorage.
Hanked by his wife Nicki and two children, Holman recounted his ordeal
moments after arriving by rescue helicopter to Kulis Air National Guard Base in
Anchorage.
"I've goc visions of cheeseburgers," he
said
Holman said he spent the firsc rhrec
days on che beach waicing for a ~e
plane. He had ~vaged food, a rent, a gun
and other supplies from his blue and wh1ce
Maule ML-7 before the warer swallowed
it. One item he forgoc, though, was his
emergency locaror beacon.
Holman said his main prioricy was
keeping warm and dry, while thoughts and
worries of his family~ the rime.
After three days of waiting, he decided
that nobody was going co find him where
be was and so moved on. Holman left his
cent and most of his supplies, carrying
just cwo cans of sardines with him for
food.
"I knew I was out of the search area; he
said "In three days ofsitting on the beach,
I hadn't seen a singl.e airplane, not a single
boat. The map I bad was kind of poor for
land naviglrion, but. .. I figured that would
be chc best alccmativc, to oy and walk
out."
Holman said be adda:d across rough
cmain from 4 a.rn. until 9 p.m. Friday.
scopping in the darkness when be came
upon an empty lodge. There, he found
water, a bcttt:r map. a bag of ric.c ~d most
imponandy, a bandbdd radio.
The Civil Air Patrol and ochers ban:k:d
winds, mow, rain and fog that ~
visibilicy, focusing on a 4,000-squarc--rnile
area over the Kenai Peninsula.

NATIONAL
BRIEFS
MAJORln THINK SUPREME
COURT SHOULD HAVE
MANDATORY RETIREMENT AGE

The survey found thar 59 percent of
respondents said they favor choosing a
nominee who would uphold Roe v. Wade,
while 31 percent wanted a nominee who
would OYCrtUm me ruling.

PmRSl•S FITE HANGS IN
MAZE • IPPEILS

WASHINGTON - Six in I0 Americans
SAN FRANCISCO - The jury thac
say there should be a mandatory rerire- convicted Scott Peterson of murder reconmenr age for Supreme Court justices. venes chis ~ co decide whether- he
should be executed, buc the decision may
according co an Associated Press poll.
The survey found public support for an not be final fur years given his numerous
idea chat has arisen periodically in options for appc:aL
Appeals arc expected co focus on che
Congress without ever making headway.
Only one of che nine current juscices, performance of Pttcrson's high-profile Los
Clarence Thomas, is younger than 65. Chief Angeles attorney, Mark Gc:ragos, legal
Justice William H. Rdmquisr, 80, appoint- experts said.
ed to the court by President Nixon, has thy"An appdlatt attorney would argue chat
roid cancer. In the survey. people "''CCC asked Geragos was incompecenc." said Pete
if they could idencify what job Rehnquist KoSS<¥is, a m:.i.rcd Venru.ra Counry death
hdd, and 59 percent did nor know.
penalcy prosecutor. "One of che chin~ he
The appointment of jusriccs without can be criticizc:d for was his promise of cerrenn limits or a mandatory reciremenr age t:a.in evidence in his opening srarcmenr,
hiscorically has helped to insulare the court and he never offered ir. n
from politics, said DennlS Hutchinson, a
Geragos. as with ochers involved in the
Supreme Court expert from che Universicy case, remains under a court-imposed gag
of Chicago Law School. Ar the .;ame rime, order.
char can have the unintended consequence
After a five--monch crial thar became a
of letting some justices serve beyond their national scnsarion, Peterson was convicted
most effective years.
Nov. 12 of fim-<icgree murder in che death
People over 65 were among cho:.c most of his wife, Laci, and second-degree murlikely to favor mandatory retiremenc, der in the death of the fetus she carried
according ro che poll conducred for the AP Arguments begin Tuesday in che trial's
by Ipsos-Public Aff.Urs.
penalcy phase, in which the same jury will
The question on retirement mentioned decide whether he should get the death
no specific retiremenc age. Lifetime penalty or life in prison without parole.
appointment of Supreme C.ourt justices is
d.icuted by die Comtirution and could be . . . 1111 CllFT IS
changed onJy by an amendment.
11
"The justices bold ~ }'CIC alter yo.r,"
said Opal Bristow, an 84-ycir-old Demoaac
ST. l.OUIS - A robotic aitplane called
and rctin:d teacher who lives near San Sc:mEaglc h. cblC more dwl 1,000 hours
Antonio. "Some of them a.re old codgers ~ intr:llif:nce md ~ wodt b
who nttd to gee ouc cL the war and 1ct me the Marines in lmq. ils dcYdopcrs said.
younger fulks with fresh ~ come in."
The St. l...ouiH>ra.ted defense unit of
Over me years, ~ frequently have Boeing c.o. and the ~
served into their 70s and 80s and often lnsitu Group ckwlopod and built the plane.
Boeing ofticials said they could not
have died in offia:. In chc past few decades.
it ha.s become more common for justices to comment on ipCclfic ScanE.agie miss.ions,
seep down when they face serious illnesses. but spoke~ of its t$e.
If President Bush has to nominar.c a
It cravm ahem inswgcru positions and
tq>l.ac:cmcnt for any of the nine juma:s, sends reaHime video images to Marines on
the landmark 1973 Roe v. Wade decision me ground. The unmanned device can
tbac alJ~ legal abortions in the 6m rday &c:ial c:xpres.Uons on enemy soldiers,
duce months of pregnancy is ccn:ain to be and can transmit in such detail that it
a central issue.
shows scr.am ming fiom their coffee.

ua•r

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
N~~I c:t-lM-

t..ti.\IR\t,.I> Dtl."i.
11't.. ~~D
~~~'I~~
~ ~ f\R~I
~~'iof
~i;~~~

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
'('!(NOW,

Sanuday, there will be an RHA dance at the 7th Sueec
und from 8 p.m. to midnight. licketS arc $3 and
be purchased from the front desk in any of the resihalls. t..ifiller said.
lickecs in advance are available uncil Thursday
moon, and also ac the door before the dance, Long
'We hope that everyone who lives in che residence halls
parcicipare." said Erin McC.ovc:m, RHA vice pre:;idcnc.
ewane this ro become an annual week of fun programs
ill halls."

YOU'RE SOPPOSEP TO

~

All SMART NfJ PCX.m<AL. M"
YOO N..WAYS SEEM TO 9£ AT LEAST
A ~ fEl.ltNP 1llE NlWS -

.,,_•129
_____.

I\

ma•llAQ

The money raised by rhe auction will go toward scholar. that will be available co members ofRHA ac the end

die year.
RHA Bowling N'igbt will be from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
die Univcrsicy Bowling Lanes. Members of RHA will
&cc shoe rencals. Others who wish co particip:ue may
ct their residence hall's RHA representative, Long

9

Alaskan pilot recounts ordeal before·
being rescued after 6 days in wild~nless .

.

in a trivia compctirion. Questions will cover topics
· fiom history and litcranuc to the history of Eastern
cntcn2inment, Long said.
Eastem's Pride organization is hosting a drag show at
Wednesday in the Grand Ballroom of the Marrin
r King Jr. Universicy Union to raise awareness
AIDS.
Pride is a group for lesbians, gays, bisexuals, cransred people, those with other alternative lifestyles
their allies to get together and r.alk about issues
topics that affecc them, according to Pride's Web
.There will be a $3 door charge co attend the show.
On Thursday, RHA members will be auctioned off to
bidders at 8 p.m. in the bascmeru dassroom in
HalJ during a date auction. Biddcrs will oy for a
co go on a date or just go have fun with RHA mem-
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FOOTBALL

Panthers trip up Bulldog offens
Eastern finished its year on a high
note with a 28-14 win at Samford
BY DAN RENICK
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

Eastern quarterback Mace Schaben

threw for three touchdowns and running back Vincent Webb ran for 147
yards and a touchdown in ch~
Panthers last game of Ohio Valley
Conference play in Birmingham, Ala.
While the Panther offense rolled,
Eascern's defense had another strong
performance. T he Panthers shut
down
che
Bulldog offense,
considering chey

''We rofate in a lot Of
receivers who can all
make plays. You can falk•
fer when you IOC 1n On
one guy all the time."

held cheir cop
two
offensive
producers under
their season average.
Samford
quanerback Ray
Nelson, who is
fourrh in the

STEPHEN H.US/IHE CWl.Y EASTERN NEWS

S..ior 11artmack Mitt l1ht1111Mb to pna apiMt Jacbonillt State hiYtnifJ lloY. 13 at O'lritt StHiu&
Scllalttrt tltrn for 3 tt11W.- _. 211 pnls ill Hit Putlltn' INIOll filalt.

~~~AcK
-

We Want
You...

$1 Bottles+Drinks
75

Tired of Turkey?

Try a 99¢ I/4 lb.

Cheeseburger

•No U

fl!JJ []!]

UIST D.I•

1-217-345-5666

$20

2 weeks unlimited tan

$25

backs,
y,
helps him

he's
defenses because he knows he Clll
the number three or four option
as easily as the firsr or second o
Webb ran for his sixth 1
game chis season with 147 yatds.
ting his season total ar 1,142
yards, and the Panthers had 237
yards on che ground.
"Going into the game we
the best way co win was with a
anced offense," Schabert
"Tea.ms who just cried to
just cried co run against (
got stopped."
The Panthers ended the co
season 4-4 and were 5-6 overall,
win better than a year ago.
"It cook us 11 games, but
thing finally came
Bdlanconi said. "We were
every fu.cec of the game.
"It was a great way co end a
ing season."

Eastern llllnols University
Pharmacy
A Note to our ladies who purchse contraceptives from us:

Don't forget to buy enough ofyour
contraceptives before Christmas Bre

~(\\~

ALL LOTIONS 250/o OFF
AUSTRALIAN GOLD, SWEDISH
BEAUTY, AND OTHER MAJOR
BRANDS
while suppl i es last

DAYS

A

WEEK

Monday

"S'fJ

Miller Lite Presents:

FREE LOTION SAMPLE W/
PURCHASE OF ANY
TAN PACKAGE
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nation in coral
yardage a game, averaged 250 yards
passing and 72 yards rushing going
into che game bur was held ro 204
yards passing and 19 yards rushing.
'We have che besr defensive backs
in che conference, and cheyshur down
Effrem (Hill)," E.astem defensive end
Kory Lothe said. "Once we did char
we focused on Nelson and pur pressure on him."
Bulldog receiver Ef&em Hill leads
che OVC in receiving yards per game
with 90 but was hdd ro just 28 yards.
Going into the game Hill needed just
44 yards to have his second srraigbt
l ,000-yard season but was held short
by the Panthers.
"(Nelson and Hill) were two guys
we knew we needed co stop," Easrcm
defensive coordinator Roe Bdlanroni
said. "1bat's more than 10 ocher teams
(that Samford played) could do."
The Bulldogs (4-7, 3-5) ended the

QUARTERBACK

his receivers

SPECIAL

1 week unlimited tan

OPEN

MAn ScHABERT,

falter when
lock in on
guy ai1 the a
Schabert
confidence it

The pharmacy will be be closed:
December 18th through January 2nd
We will reopen for business on:
Monday, January 3rd at 8a.m.

[1 0[]!]fl 8
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game wich 304 rota! yards, 85
under cheir season average.
Schabert was 21 of 25 ~ing
217 yards and no inrerceprions and
che third so:aight game he conn
with 10 or more rea:ivers.
said he laughed afcer che first
happened because it's unusual ro
that many difrerent players then
surprised to repeat che feat two
rimes.
"We rocare in a lor of receivers
can all
plays,"
said. "You

1'8xas Holdom
to advertise in
the Den!
581 -2816

Be Here by 8:00 - No Entry Fee

1st 80 to sign up
$2.00 Miller Lite 20oz. Drafts
2.50 Frozen Drinks

make it to the final table
and win to get a trip
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WIN:
ouc and support the ceam, but I
c my readers read the basketball
follows and realii.ed the ream
't winning. Why watch a team
$ just going to break your heart
· t alter night?
Wd1 this ycir I can't tell you bow
its going tO mean tO be a Panther
In the first rflrTlC ofchc season it was
to nocicc how much F.astein has
since just a year ago.
For instance, Andy Gobczynski's
· c highest rebounding game lase
was six. In his fuse game against
&ul this year ic seemed as if
y" was there for every single
d. Turns our he had 10, bur it
like a whole loc more.
Emanuel Dildy played like a point
should play. He managed the
didn't gee tense in the lace mine of the game and hit a couple big
ihree pointers.
h Gome:. had an off nighuhootmg wise, but he played with poise and
mowed signs rhar he could score 25
points a nighc if he wanted co.
The Panthers' bench is also a lot
&:epcr than it was last year.
There·~ no rea.o;on chere shouldn'c be
no~ coming from funs in rhe seais of
Wi12 arena chis season, because chis
year's ream is going co make some
no~ on the court.

Force added 12 rounding out Panrhcrs
with double-cligic scoring efforts.
Dildy said their offensive explosion
had a Joe to do with a more open paint
agaimt Evansville.
•h was a lot more open," Dildy
said. •(Evansville) doesn't have 6-foot10 guys dogging up the lane."
ApinR the Blue Demons, the
Pancbas snuggled co control che area
around the baskcc, allowing 32 poinis
in the paint. DePaul held F.ascem ro
just 10 points in the key.
But aga.inn Evansville, the Panthers

•"°""n

"We 11111 more deliber• lllasive posses1i101 W. had a two or
Ill• , ... rule where
,.. . . a little more to

iliiot."
RICK SAMUELS,

LOSS:
Arlingha~.

led the Colonels with

17 kills each. Aldridge was the touma-

oou's MVP and one offour Colonels
miving All- fournament honors.
Before fulling to EKU, Eastern
defeated Jacksonville:. Scace in four
gunc:s on Sunday, 1\!ov. 2 l, in the
roumamem's scrru-final round.
The Panthers were paced br the
OYC's Player of the Year, Gerth, who
rorched the Gamecocks for a macchbigh 22 kills.
Crabtree, Kennedy and junior
ubcro Aja Kohlbecker all recorded 14
digs co lead che Panther defense.
Junior libero Hcarher Redenbo added
12 <fi& in the win.
The Panthers lo:.c cwo seni01s, Gcn:h
nl Ruxer. co graduation, bucwin rerum
die n:st of the cerun rhat won a share of
dicOVC's regular season crown.

COLIN M cAULI FFEITHE M.Y WTCRN ~E\'I;;

Sophomore guard Cortez Forte shoots a free throw in the final five seconds of the game against Evansville Sunday
afternoon in Lantz Arena. The Panthers won their home-opener 19-14.

HEAD

COACH

outscored the Purplr Aces 32-28
inside the painr.
Samuels said patience hdped open
thin~ up on the offensive end.
"We bad more dcliberare offensive
possessions," he said. "We had a two
or t:hrcc-pass rule, where you wait a
licde more co shoor."
While che Panchers offense
regrouped, the ream was beaten on
rhe offensive glas.~ for the second
rime in as many games. DePaul had
12 offensive rebounds co Eascem's
eight, while Evansville our-rebounded the Panthers on the offensive gjass
25-7.
"We're going co be doing a Jot of
box-our drills." Dild> s."lid.
One brighc spot on the glass fur the
Panthers was freshman center George
Tandy. Tandy's nine rebounds against
Evansville was a game-high, and bis
two offcnsive boards resulted in poinis
- including a thunderous cwo-handed
tip-dunk offof a Gomes miss.
"I just go ger it," fandy s.1icL "lf ics
a tip-dunk, I'll pur it down.
"If it's in someone else's hands, ru
take it."
1bc Panthers conrinue early-season
play Wednesday ar 7:05 p.m. in Lantz
Arena when they ho~r the Universicy
ofMis5ouri-Kansas Cicy.

PHONES FOR
Holiday Sale

!/. MONTHS FREE ON ADD-A-LINES
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• Nationwide Long Distance
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IVl1IER SPORTS CALEIDAB
Men's Basketball at Indiana State
Wrestling at Northern Iowa Open
MONDAY, NCM.MBER 29,

Eastern Illinois University, Charles
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Panthers
roll at hom

JOHN HOHENADll.

Hope
.
returns
Living on the Northsidc of
Chicago gave me a rare opportunity to go see the Eastern men's bas.kctball team as a fan rather
in
my usual role of reporter.
The Panthers opened up their
season on the road agaiml: the
DcPaul Blue Demons ar the All
State Arena.
I wem into the game thinking
the Panthers were going ro get
their tails handed co them. I man
c'mon. The Panthers went 6-21
last year and were sitting ac home
watching March Madness while
the Blue Demons were aaually a
part ofir.
The Panthers were noc good last
year, and it hurt mC" to watch it. I
w:is at C"very home game, and they
let so many slip away. Then I had
to go and ralk co players and
coaches who really didn't -want to
ralk about what had just happened.
But on Nov. 23 I wa,, in attendance as a fan. 1 t.-ven paid for a
ticket! I had a press p:w waiting for
me, but I wanted co cxperiencc the
game as a fan. I paid $ 11 for puking. $9 for a ticket and $4.50 for

Panthers dominate the
floor against the
Evansville Purple Aces

man

somc~choo.Thenlwcncand

took my scat behind the Pamhcn'
bench.
The game was tied at halfii.mc,
much co my surprise. and I was
preparing myself for a second half
let down just like the Panthers had
done so many times last year.
However, perhaps more surprising was with l.5 seconds left, the
Panthers were down only cwo
points and had a shot co tic or even
win the game.
Unforrunarcly Dildy's last second duce pointer rimmed out and
the Panthers fell to DePaul 53-51.
In all the games 1 mended last
year at Lancz Arena, I never
thought the Panther fuitbfuJ overwhelmed our opponents. Of
course last year those same funs
didn't have much to cheer about
most of the rime. Bue with about
four minutes or so left in the second half on Nov. 23 I noticed a
whole bunch of Eastern fans
standing up and chancing E-1U...frl-U ...frl-U. One of those
funs was this year's starting quarterback Matt Schabert.
I had to join in. After all, it's not
every day I get the chance to be a
fan before a reporter.
Last year I wrote column after
column about how the fans should
SEE
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Bv DAN WOIKE
SPORTS EDITOR
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After struggling from the field in their season-opener.
Eastern men's basketball team's hot shooting scorched
EvansviUe Purple Aces Sunday ac Lancz~ ducing a
74 victory.
The Panthers {1-l) torched the Purple Aces (2-l)
shooting 54 percent from rhe floor for the game, incl
a 66.7 field-goal percentage in the first half of the
opener. The numbers srarkly contrast their offensive
put when the ream opened the year losing at DcPaul
51. while shooting 37 percent from che field.
Panther head coach Rick Samuels said his ream's d
against Evansville was every bit as important as 1cs
ing.
~we kepr their score j~t low enough for us co
Samuels srud.
The Panthers held rhe Purple Aces well below
93.5 points per game average amassed in their fim
games.
Senior guard Emanuel Dildy led all scorers with a
high 24 poincs. Dildy also tied personal bests with
three-point field goals and six assists. Junior guard
Gomes scored 23 points and sophomore guard
SEE
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Eastern falls just
short of NCAA berth
Bv DAN W0t1CE
SPORTS EDITOR

During
the
Ohio
Valley
Conference's regular season, the
Panther volleyball team looc only once
- co the Eastern Kentucky Colonels.
History rcpcared itself last Monday
in the finals of O'Reilly OVC
Volleyball Tournament, as Eastern
(25-6) fdl ro the Colonels in three
games, 24-30, 25-30 and J9-30. The
defeat ended the Panthers' season.
By winning the roumamcnc, the
Colonels (27-4) cam the OVC's automatic bid inro the 64-te.am NCAA
Volleyball
Championship
Tournament.
Freshman sctrer Maren Crabtree
said the loss doesn'r spoil the Panthers'
moor successful season in the past
three years.
"We -wanted co win and arc disappointed we didn't, but we still had an

awesome year," Crabtree said. "You
don't want to end the year with a loss,
but losing like rhat motivates you for
next year."
The Panthers were unable to get
much offense going. as EKU sci.fled
the Panthers attack and held them to
a .190 hitting percentage.
Senior outside hitter Erica Gerth
led the Panthers with 17 kills and 12
di~. Junior middle blocker Megan
Kennedy had 10 kills while hirring at
a team-high .429 dip. Both players
reprcscnced Eastern on the AllTournamenc Team. Senior middle hiccer Shanna Ruxer added seven kills in
her final macch as a Panther.
While the Colonels caused the
Eastern offense co sputter, the EKU
attack surged.
EKU outside hitters, senior Lesley
Aldridge and freshman Amy
SEE
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